Row 1

Dr. Dean Bresciani
Van Taylor '71
Rachel Tøppert ‘08
Allison Morton ‘06
Amanda Lanning ‘07
Caitlin Melia ‘05
Abby Belitzer ‘06
Alycyn Keeling ‘07
Rosy Saenz-Padilla ‘07
Carol Noble ‘06
Srikanth Sastry ‘08
Jacquelyn Chinn ‘09
LeMoine Knox ‘06
Payal Patel ‘06
Antoinette Rodriguez ‘06
Dr. Robert Gates
Porter Garner ’79

Row 2

Kristina Campbell ‘08
Logan Wright ‘06
Daniel Nevares ‘07
Heidi Parsons ‘06
Chris Fenwick ‘06
Adam Hines ‘06
Chloe Crocker ‘09
Laura Wood ‘08
Andy Cronin ‘09
Katie Knippel ‘06
Elizabeth Tosh ‘06
Terry Dike ‘08

Row 3
Nic Taunton ‘07
Jessica Morris ‘06
Denise Lancaster ‘06
Kyle Sanchez ‘07
Frank Barat ‘08
Drew Jones ‘05
Blaire Bowling ‘08
Jared Janacek ‘06
Rich Pontious ‘07
Brittany Hardin ‘09
Kayla Glover ‘06
Cory Peterson ‘06
Dustin Clark ‘06

Row 4
Tice Parker ‘07
Parker Dalton ‘06
R.T. Dukes ‘06
David Clayton ‘07
Kyle Mitchan ‘06
Matthew Vasquez ‘06
Mahesh Padanad ‘07
Aaron Rainer ‘06
Blake Mayerhoff ‘07
Andy Mach ‘06
Tyler Wellborn ‘07
Ryan Bishop ‘05

Not Pictured
Anna Dean ‘09
Scott Johnson ‘06
Carly Kouba ‘08